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Canada's Lomestic Merchandise Ex,orts in October 

Canaa's merchandise export trade rose to $204,150,000 in )ctoer from the September 
1eve of 169,779,000, according to figures released by the i)omir.io.i Bureau of Statistics. 
There was, however, a decitne of 10.5 per cent from last year's Oc1ober value of $227,-
901,000. During the first 10 months of the current year, merohaniiise was exported to the 
value of 1,868,094,000 compared with $2,744,867,000 in the simi].r period of 1945. 

An oubstanding feature of the rUse in October over the proc Uig month was a sharp 
advance ir the export movement of wheat, which rose from *9,110,03 to $30,600,000. The 
vaue of wheat exports, however, was substantially below the ftre of $48,138,000 for 
October 1et year when the movement was particularly heavy to most the urgent food needs 
In Europe and elsewhere. Barley exports were heavy, totaling 4,228,000 compared with 
*126,000 in September, arid $l,C1l,000 year. Exports of weet flour at $9,304,000 
oorpared with 10,831,000 in Seoieinber, and $8,021,000 a year ago. 

Fi&h axports recorded marked expansion in October, inoreastn Us 10,085,000 compared 
with $8,037,000 in September and 06,073,000 a year agoo Meat exports et $8,072,000 were 
also 9ubt9ntially in advance of the Scptember value of *7,210,00, tut fell short of the 
October 115 valuation of $9,948,000. 

Furth3r sharp advance was shown in the exports of newsprint, çLnks and boards, and 
large but itore moderate increases in pulpwood and w'odpulp. Newscrtnt exports were 
valued at 24,005,000 compared with $19,559,000 in September and .33,026,000 in Oofober, 
1945; planks and boards, *16,003,000 against -13,706,000 in Setantr and $11,345,000. 
!ood pulp shirments totalled 10,179,000, and pulpwood $4,346,330. 

Exports of automobiles and parts continued to decline in Oc br, while farm and 
industrial machinery, nickel, and zinc advanced. Sharp decreases F. Lso were shown in the 
exports of aluminum and copper. October exports of automobiles tn6 tarts were valued at 
43,713,000 0  nickel $4,640 0 000, zinc $1,765,000, aluminum 1,852,C0C, and copper $1,174,000. 

Although Canada 'a aggregate domestic exports in Ocober were not so high as 1ac 
year, there is evidence of the resoration of many pre-war trade channels. October trade 
returns show that Canadian goods were cestined to no fewer than 106 countries or groups 
of countries as compared with 97 in October last year, while in the 10 months ended 
October, 113 destinations were lf.sted as compared with 104 in the similar period of 1945. 

Exports to the United States in October were valued at $99,085,507, including 
Canadian wheat to the value of 413,477,061 for furtherance, final destination being un-
known at the time of shipment. In October last year, exports to the inited States tot-
alled $98,438,3199 Agregate value for the first 10 months of thLs yer was $714,845,118 
oo'pared with $1,006,815,121 in the sa've period of 1945. Value of xerohandise exported 
to the Un4ted Kingdom in October was 447,664,852 compared with ,S6,320,970, and in the 
10 months, 4480,261,296 against 844,471,726. 

Chinn moved up to thi.i position in October as a curchas.-'r "± (anac tan goods, with 
a total o 	5,632 0 211 compared with *1,004,906  a year ago, and a J.)-rnonth aggregate of 
35 4,080,784 compared with $1,425,580. British Cauth Africa was fourth in October at 

$5,520,723 compared with $2,975,560 last y&r, and *53,888,093 ir the 10 months compared 
with $26 0 352,658. France took Canadian exports in October  to tha 'clue of 5,078,948 
compared with $7,135,704, and British India $4,161,173 compared w.iti. 10,709,522. 

!xports in October to other oountries in excess of $1,503,Do0 were as follows, totals 
for Ooober 1945 being in bracketst Trinidad and Tobago, 1,566,179 (s1,910.132); 
ewfound1end, wt3,385,737 (3,458,188); Australia, $2,372,597 (2,17,586); Belgium, 
:.2,471,69€ ($4,355,385); Brazil, $1,701,156 (986,452); Netherlars, 31,700,727 ($6,910,-
083); Norwar, $1,645 : 899 (8976,258); Poland, 31,912,053 (3431,832). 
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Stocks xd 	rketings of 
ioCse Grc ins 

Marking the first decline in the present crop year since mic-uust when deliveries 
in vo1un of new-crop wheat conunenced to auiient depleted stoolc6 #  iisible supplies of 
Canadian "frost in store or in transit in North Amerto at midntht on November 21 were 
reduoed by 1,056,268 bushels from the total for November 14, aoocring, to figures released 
by the Doninion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks on the latest date 'mere 159,593,476 bushels 
compared with 160,649,744 on November 14, and 213,519,644 bushels at this time last year. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces wer3 lighter during the wek 
ending Nove'iber 21, totalling 9,849,770 bushels as compared witi' 12,484 2,468 in the pro-
ceding wek. During the elapsed portion of the present crop veer, however, deliveries 
rose to 211,117,734 bushels from 151,084,477 in the similar perioc of 1944-45. 

Marettngs of coarse grains F-laq were reduced during the wes c ending November 21, 
totals being as follows, with those for the preceding week in braokates oats, 2,011,291 
(3,160,377) bushels; barley, 1,003,107 (1,535,857); rye, 97,339 (16,195)1 f]axseed, 
92,274 (32,832) bushels0 

Wheot Flour Froduotton Reaches Now Record 

Flour production in Canadian mills in October amounted to 2,432 0 875 barrels, corn-
pored with 2,227,182 bar"els for the corresponding month of last ver, according to fig-
ures rel€ased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was t)a tcrgest monthly prod-
uction on record and the fir't time in milling history that outtt reached and surpaesed 
the 2.4 itilion barrel mark. Flour produced in the first quarter )f the present orop 
year was 6,819,253 barrels against 6,293,879 in the same period last year. 

Wheat used in the production of flour in Ootober totalled 10,846,694 bushels corn-
pared wil-h 9,925,524 for the same month of last year, and the tot.l for the first quarter 
of the cro year rose to 30,349,851 bushels from the 1944-46 first-quarter total of 
28,000,311 bushels. Stocks of wheat in flour mills at the end of )otober were recorded 
at 5,494,271 bushels, comparing with 5,55,064 bushels at the end of September. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also milled in Cetober, totals for 
October last year being in bracke+si oats, 677,523 (2,556,203) bxshela; corn, 146,791 
(212,778); ba ley, 450,649 (924,296); buckwheat, 7,590 (9,590); titxed grain, 1,890,082 
(2,197,066) bushels. 

CrnelTrafic in October 

Tra.io through Canar inn and United States looks of the Sault ste. Marie canals 
during Octcber was recorded at 14,906,809 tons, an increase of 186,138 tons over the 
total for October last year, according to figures released by tte )cminion Bureau of 
Statistics. Upbound soft coal increased from 1,452,755 to 2,558,231 tone, and oil and 
gasoline from 127,416 to 176 1 612 tons. 

Light shioments of grain more than offset heavier loads of coti and reduced the 
total freiht using the Welland Ship onal to 1,571,274 tons from 1,599,941 in October, 
1946s Wheat declined from 366,778 to 236,066 tons and oats from 0,338 to 8,598 tone. 
Soft coal increased from 383,240 to 611,753 tons and hard acel rosa from 6,800 to 18,345 
tons. Gasolire also increasod -- from 59 0 295 to 92 0 763 tons. Iron ore declined from 
30e,896 to 179,972 tons, and pulpwood fpom 72,808 to 45,044 tons. 

Total trE ffjc on the St. Lawrenc. canals increased to 941 0 056 tors in October from 
900,448 in the correRponAinr month of lest year. Wheat shiomento were 215 0 482 tons lower 
than last year, and oat8 were reduced by 25,766 tons. Soft coal txcraesed by 175,739 
tone, gasoline by 4:,762 tons, ores other than copper and iron by 3,€91 tons, and 
m1-9o11e re1ght by 34,421 tons. 
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Cr Loa-thgs on Canadian Railways 

Revenu3 freight loaded on Canadian railways, totalling 79,n172  cars for the week 
(Jrded November 16, showed a deoline of 4,976 cars from the precedLig week, but a gain of 
5,680 oars over the same week last year, aocorc'ing to the Domirilort Bureau of Statistics. 
Declines from the week of November 9 were largest in coal, ores ind concentrates, gas-
oline and petroleum products and less-than-carload merohandise. 

Co'upared with 1945, loadings of lumber Increased by 612 cais, &nd, stone and other 
building otterials by 1,224 oars, gasoline and petroleum products ny  918 oars, woodpulp 
and paper ')y 629 oars and tess-.than-oerload merchandise by 1,558 ars. Loadings of coal 
and live stock recorded the only considerable declines from last yer'a level. 

0ut2uto'Lding Mineral Produotc 

High l,vel of activity in the building trades oonttnues to bb reflected In the out-
put of certain of Canada 3 1eaing mineral products, according tc 1i.gurea  released by 
the Dorithito'i Bureau of Statistios 	Cement production during tiv' flrst nine months of 
this yeah' rcse to 8,913:.:. Lois from 6,384,732 in the same perIod of last year, clay 
products to 8,603,524 from 5,765,805 asbestos to 400,730 tone Irom 367,863, gypsum 
to 1,193,063 tons from 528 ; 382p while lime recorded a minor deolire to 609,962 tons from 
625,802. 

Coal production moved up she-o1y dur rig the period, totalling 12,976,825 tons com-
pred with 11,944,110 a year ago, while natural gas was reduo3d to 36,811,632 M oublo 
feet from 37,601,227, and petroleum to 5,753,347 barrels from 6,1€0.803,  and salt to 
214 0 084 tons from 238,886. 

Ntne-onth output of lead rose to 278,471,479 pounds from 2,084,332, while copper 
fell to 275,631,620 pounds fro't 375,608,330, nickel to 137,991,41 pounds from 198,191,-
362, aria zinc to 363,515,033 pounds from 399,183,624 pounds. 

Output of gold and silver was higher, the former totallIng 2,128,903 fine ounces 
compared with 1,961 9 196, and the latter 10,085,435 fine ounces corr.pu red with 9,493,281. 

Produot 1 on of Co.l and Coke in September 

Production of coal in Canada in September rose 	20 per cent, tht total being 1,426,- 
929 tons oomptred with 1,187,429 in the corresponding month last year, kccording to 
figures releacLd by the Dominion Buree.0 of Statisticso During the nine months ended 
Suptoraber 12,97e,825 tris were produced as compared with 11,944,110 5.a the similar pertod 
of 1945, an iroreese of nine per cent. 

Coke production for September was further reduoed, totalling 19,000 tons compared 
with 199,000 In the preceding month and 318,000 tons in the same month last year. Aro-
gate for h3 first nine months of this year was 2,402,000 tone compared wIth 2 0 956,000 
in the like period of 1945. 

Coal output was higher in September in all producing areas with tie exception of 
British Columbia. Alberta produced 714,494 tons 9  an increase of 26 pr cent over last 
year; Nova Scotia produced 449,147 tons, en advance of 21 per cent; S5katchewan, 125,727 
tons, an incose of 19 per cent; British Columbia, 108,075 tons, a carease of nine per 
cent; and Now Brunswick, 29,486 tons, an increase of 15 per cent. 

Imports of coal during September aouited to 3,509,474 tons, an ixcroase of 25 per 
otrit over Seote'ber 1945, and the total for the nine-month period rose to 17,810,460 tons 
fro'' 17,693,256 a year ago. Coal exported during the month totalled 75,174 tons compared 
with 78,507 a 'uar ago; for the nine ronths ended September c.xoorts amounted to 599,188 
tons compared with 635537 
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Snlas of New 1iotor Vehicles in Canada 

Sales o new motor vehicles by Canadian retail dealers during t1i,. first nine months 
this year totalled 78,344 units with a retail valuo of 120,506,733 0  tbe Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reports0 Passenger cars accounted for slightly more thin 60 per cent of 
the total. 

Sales showed suoiess I've increases during the first seven months of the year to a 
peak figure of 13,000 units in July, dropped sharply to 9,091 in u'ust and then moved 
up slightly to 9,364 In September. 

Passenger models sold In the first nine months totalled 4,129, with a retail value 
of .70,302,P69. The peak month for sales of passenger care was Ju3, but sales in 
September moveJ upward again after suocessive declines In July ani AL&ust.  Sales of new 
trucks and buses rose steadily each month until July, but fell off eharply In August 
and Setemt'rr. Total sales of ooimnroial vehicles in the nine monhi was 30,215 units 
vulued at i50,203,764. 

Sales of new commercial models In the nine months this year, the Bureau points out, 
have outnumbered of new trucks and buses in the full year 1937, the peak peacetime 
year in the 'nrketing of new vehicles, wben a total of 144,441 units vera sold, of which 
30,166 were commercial vehicles. Passenger oar sales, however, arc fr below the level 
of 114,275 units sold in 19379 

Finanolnofotor Vehicle Sales in October 

FInariong of sales of new and used motor vehicles in October nabered 4 0 485 units 
with a finarood value of 33,888,758, according to figures released oy the Dominion 
ureau of Sttistics. Acvity was slthtly greater than in September, partioularly 
in the new vehicle field, although the monthly average for the first 10 months of 1946 
was not apprctab1y exceeded in oither the new or used classifications. 

The 2,052 new vehicles financed in October were almost equally divided between 
passenger an1 oonmteroial r:. ...c. During the first 10 months of the year there have been 
17,520 new vehicles financed to the extent of 321,129,389, whereas o'ily 3,030 new vehicles 
were financed for 34,120,943 In the same period of last year. 

Used vehicles financed in October totalled 2,433 unIts with a finanoed value of 
1,209,679a rssenger models, numbering 1,692, formed the greater prt of this total, 

and a high perocntage of the transa.tions took place in Ontario. The mrgin of increase 
in used vehicla financing for 1946 compared with 1945 stands much 1oer than that for 
now vehicles, There were 24,031 used vehicles finunoed between Januir' end October this 
your oo"pred with 20,18 transactions in the similar period of 19 1 5 

Production of Automobiles in October 

Substartial increase was recorded in the production of automol•i1js In October when 
14,951 units were produced compared with 11,543 in the preceding -noati and 6,596 in the 
oorrespondtig aionth last year, a000rdinC to figures released by the Pzminion Bureau of 
Statistios, "roduction fcr the first 10 months of this year was r€ccded at 135,797 
units øompared with 125,224 in the similar period of 1945. 

This year's October output included 8,552 passenger models and 6,299 commercial 
vehicles. Cf t're passenger cars, 6,421 were made for sale in Canu. md the remainder 
for export; of the commercial vehicles, 3,948 were inteudód for USE ii Canada and 2,451 
for export. Curiulative totals for the 10 months ended October show that c9,186 passenger 
cirs were -nade for sale in Canada and 23,154 for export; figures for commercial vehicles 
in the same categories were 34,281 and 29,176, respectively. 
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Hi.wavTrafficatCnnaian BorderPoints 

The to-tal volume of international border crossings into Canaa by automobile durl.ng 
October eatrblished a new record for the month ;  when over 629,70) vciioular entries were 
registered by customs and immigration offici1s, according to figro3 released by the 
Dominion Bureau of 3totistics 

The composition of this traffic represented 452,900 vehicles of foreign registry 
tnd about 173,800 returning Canadtn careD Foreign entries consistel of 325,014 non-
permit or loal type, 111,696 under tourist permits and 16,200 U001 States comnerétal. 
vuht.s, The Canadian return trcffio in October numbered 146,566 ers remaining in the 
United States 24 hours or less, whe 17,512 vehtelos returned from stays of over one 
day. Commercial vehicles bearing Canadian licences totalled 12,713 'uring the month. 

In oparison with October last year, tourist class of Amoricn motorist increased 
from 84,933 cr e' - lee to 111,696 ;  a gain of over 31 per cent anc this record exceeds 
all si.mil ;r mnts over the past decadoo Short term American entrie regitered an 
advance of nearly 20 per cent in October over the same month of last rter, risIng to 
3,014. In the similar comparison, Canadian commercial vehicles r3trnlng from the 
United States during October totaled 1718, a slight decline from (otober, 194. The 
number of short-term Canadian visits to the United States in October was 146 0 566 compared 
with 113714 in the some mouth of 1945, while the touring Canadiar c.ra advanced 44.6 per 
cont from 12,180 to 37,512 but stUl well below pre-war levels 

All prcvinces "ocor-lcd increases in tt -.:'.st car entries in Oc or over the same 
month of 195 	The IVLrftimes had 7,662 entries, an increase of 2,121 01 43 per oent 
Quebec entries rose to 26 ; 669 from 16,252; Ontario showed an avanc' of 23 per cent with 
61,652 as ct1nst 50; 019 while Manitoba had 1 : 648 entries comparei with 1,113. Sask-
atehwan reccived 551 compared with 475 ;  and Alberta 564 compared with 366. British 
C 1umbta tourist trndu continued active in October when 12,852 to5st oars were entered 
coicpared with 11 ; 470 last yearc 

Sales and Purchases of Scuritis Between 
Cane cia an-i Other Countrie 	 LSeptember  

In September for the first time for some years net purchases of securities :'rom the 
United Kingdom exceeded net sales to the United States and other coatries with the result 
that total not repurohases of $400000 in September compare with not sa1s of 14,100,000 
in August and 8,3000 000 in Julyo During the first nine months of the current year, net 
selea of sourities to all countries amounted to 1130,600,000 as cortpared with 147,800,-
000 in thc corresponding period of 1945 

V,hjle there continued to be sales of Canadian bonds to the 'Jritad States these were 
more than offrat by repuchases of bonds from the United Kingdom, inc repurohases of 
Canadian stocks fr; a the Urii'od States and the United Kingdom whioh re to the except-
toneilly high level of $7 ; 700p000 	The volume of trading in stocks WVq  also much heavier 
In 8eptemir than in preceding months. 

Net seles of securities to the United States amounted to 3 0 E00,000. Sales of 
Canadian bonds to the United States were 110,000,000 on balance, ec'oristng Dominions --
5 ; 1O0,O)O .- and other ocrporations, w6,300,000a All other C.naiea issues with the 

exception of municipals were purchased on balance, Net repurchases f Canadian stocks 
from the Jriited States amounted to 0,100,000, There were net 8a135 of United States 
stocks of 1,700; 000 and net repurchaa8s of United States bonds of 000,000 in September. 

Net reourchasos of securities from the United Kingdom amounte i to c4 0 000 0 0003 1500,000 
repurchases of Canadian stocks and 13,200,000 municipal bonds. Security trade with other 
countries was at a moderate level with net repurchases of 400,00C. 

Stocks of Ncr1-Ferrous Scrap Metal 

stocks of ingot makers' non-farrous scrap metal at the end of September were record-
ed at 5 9 595,134 pounds ;  an increase of 92,883 pounds during the mrth, according to fig-
ures onpiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. September 30 atocks of secondary 
nn-ferrous ingot :a11od 2694,696 pounds, an advance of 286,317 pounds over September 1. 
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Cheaues Cashed Against Individual Aiccounts 

Cheques cashed in October were greater than in the same month of any other year, 
accord trv to figuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, The total was 
313,004JOO compared with 5,749,000,000, an increase of 9.8 per c.it. Jtdvanos were 
shown in eioh of the five economic areas except Ontario, with 30 cf the $3 o1artngontres 
showing Inorsases. Cheques cashed during, the first 10 months of this year amounted to 
57,100,000, 000 'compared with 53,700,000,000 in the same period of last year. 

The greatest percentage increase in October over the same month cf last year was 
shown in '.uebec, the total being 1,882,00O,000, an advance of 2€ per oerit 	The total 
"or Montreal was 26.5 per cent hi€her, while 	oboe and Sherbrooko showed gains of 21.5 
and 18.6 per cent, respectively. The increase in the Maritime provinces was nearly 
20 per cent, or to 144446,000, The greatest gain in the area wns recorded in Halifex, 
the total moving up from 62,000 8 000 to 80,000,000, 

Thirteen of the fourteen centres in Ontario showed considerf b13 advances over 
October last year, but the total fell from 2,571,594,000 to 2,551,51,000. The egg 
regato for Toronto was 1,590,00O,OOO, a gain of 14.8 per cents ClYiques cashed in Ottawa 
affected by government financing, receded from 797,000,000 to 	99,OOO,0O0. The advnncee 
in Brantford, Chatham, Kitchenor, St. Catherines and Windor 'iere ach greater than 20 
POT cent. 

Eight of the ten centres in the Prairie Provinoos showed tncresea over October 
1st year, nd the total for the area rose 6.3 per cent to 1,22'(,0)0,0O0. The level 
for Winnipeg was 9.5 per cent higher. Declines were sh"wn in Edr nkcn and Regina. The 
aggregate for British Columbia was 507,27,000, an inorese of 2.3 per cent. The total 
for Vancouver was 227 per cent greater at 411,400,000, while that for Victoria was 40.6 
per cent higher at t75,500,000. 

Factory Sales of Electric Storaae Batteries 

Salas of electric storage batteries and parts by principal Canac Ian produoers were 
valued at ?1,060,236 in October, compared with l,016,172 in the oroceding month, aoccr]-
trig to figuras released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. For the first 10 months of 
the ourront year, sales aggregated 7,291,445. 

Distilled Liguor Industry_of Canada 

Whiskies and olher  potable spirits produoed in Canara durin' 195 and put In bond 
for maturing totalled 16,708,576 proof gallons with an inventory va1ie of 9,865,605, 
while whiskies and other potable spirits sold during the year either bottled or in bulk 
totalled 10,105,042 proof ga1los valued at 48,001,549, a000rdtng to the annual report 
on the distilled liquor industry issued by the DominIon Bureau of Satistios, Production 
of umnaturad alooho1 denatured, amounted to 7,205 0 476 proof gallons valued at 3,760,576, 
end unmaturee alcohol not denatured, 12,057,529 proof gallons v3u.3c at 6,451,855. 

The etgenctes of war had a profound effect on the operatiors of this industry. Due 
to the great demands for industrial alcohol, the production of octo1e alcohol had to be 
curtailed, with the result that the quantity of beverage spirits 2rduod during the year 
and placed in bond for maturing declined from 9,009,874 proof galois in 1942 to 2,699,050 
proof gallons in 1943. On the other hnd the output of unmaturac c'icohol jumped from 
9,761 0 725 proof gallons to 20,325,529 proof gallons. In 1944, thi ?roduction of unnietured 
*iloihol rose to 26,721,560 proof gallons and that of beverage soirit8 also rose to 
8,502,039 proof gallons, while in 1945 unrnatured alcohol dropped to 19,263,005 proof 
gallons ani beverage spirits rose to 16,708,576 proof gallons. 

There were also changes in the nature of the materials used icr disttl]ing. The 
use of wheit increased from 319,647,661 pounds in 1943 to 402,535,.32 pounds in 1944, but 
dropped to 360,472,179 pounds in 1945s Wheat flour --aloomoal-- jumped from 3,855,803 
in 1943, to 77,268,410 pounds in 1944, but dropped to 73,443,114 ocuncis in 1945. The 
quantity of 3iolasses used, dropped from 93,895,056 pounds in 1942 to 622,951 pounds In 
193 and 4,658 pounds In 1944, but rose to 4,021,965 pounds in 1945 s, The quantity of 
corn used was 22,970,249 pounds in 1943, 15,833,741 pounds in 19 are 45,191,740 In 1945. 
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Average T ek1y Earnings of Male and Female 
Wago-arners Employed in Manufacturing Industries 

Averae weekly earnings of male wage-emrners employed in m ru.fcturing industries 
of Canada amounted to $34,95 in 1944 s  an increase of 12.72 or 792 per cent as compared 
with 1939, according to figures reler'.sed by the Dominion Bureau Df Statistics. Average 
hourly &vnings also advanced from 46,2 cents in 1939 to 71,2 ceati in 1944, an increase 
of 54.1 per cent. Male wage-earners in British Columbia reoeivaJ he highest average 
oarnth 	of $38.08. Ontario caine second with 36.30, followed by .lova Scotia with .34.01, 
Quebec 3353;Manitoba 03206, Alberta.31.50, Saskatchewan 29,99 0  New Brunswick  
and Prince Edward Island 2810. 

Averaae weekly earnings in 1944 in the 40 industries emp1ytr.; the groeteatnumbor 
of male wg-earners ranged from >53.99 for automobiles to 23.0 E'cr fruit and vegetable 
preperatiDna. In only six industries were weekly earnings above 410cOOc These industries 
in the desoridirig order of their rank wares automobiles, 5309; ...ircraft, ,42078; 
miscello.n3ous iron and steel products, 42.11; bridge and struotuz'al steel, i40.73; ship.. 
building nd repairs, 40.34; and automobile supplies, 40,14. In 16 other industries 
earnings rs.ged between 35 and 40 per week; in seven other they rngod betwet.n 30 and 
)35; while LU the remaining eleven they were below 30. 

Female wage-earners received an evorage of 20.89 per week in 1944, an increase of 
38.11 as compared with 1939. Workers in British Columbia with 25,57 per week were paid 
the highest wages. Ontario with 21,35 ranked second, followed bT Quebeo with M.2049, 
Alberta .20,01, Saskatchewan ..'19686, Nova Scotia 19.63, Manitche .1824, New Brunswick 
15.16 and Prince Edward Island j12.00. Average weekly earnings of female wage-earners 

have a narrower range than those of male workers. Week1r earnirs in the 40 industries 
omp1oytn6 the greater number of female wage-earners in 1944 rang5e from 40.08 for air-
craft to 312.64 for miscellaneous foods. 

New Dweliiiig Units Completed 

There wore 21,847 new dwelling rtits completed in the nine nc.2ths ended September 
in 364 Caraian municipalities which furnished full reports for tlj period to the Dom-
thton Bureau of Statistics representing 83.4 per cent .of the ro crted total of 26 1 197 
units completed in the same municipalities for the full year 145. 

Returiis received from 67 municipalities covering varying periods show that an 
additional 1,375 now dwelling unts were completed. 

On the basis of all returns received by the Bureau from 433 minioipalities, there 
were 23,222 dwelling units completed, or 83.3 per cent of tho 27 j 8^34 units completed 
during the ealondar year 1945. 

Drug Store Chains in 1945 

Thoru were 27 drug store chains operating in Canada during 195 0  according to the 
annual survey of chain stores made by the Dominion Bureau of Statltice. These companies 
ht.ci 309 retail out'ets with sales amounting to 24,126,000, which represents an increase 
of five per cent over the dollar volume of business transe.oted by 29 chain companies 
throuh. their 323 retail stores in 1944. 

Increases in drug chain sales were rocorded in all regions of the country, British 
Columbia and the Prairie Provinces leading with increases of 10 per cent and nine per 
oont, respectively. Sales in Quebec were up five per cent; in Cnt,nrio, three per cent; 
while an increase of one per cent over the already high volume of 1944 was registered in 
the Maritime Provinceso 

in comparison with the i.norea8e In chain sales of five per ceat, an estimated in'. 
crease for all drug stores in 1945 over the previous year stands e 6.6 per cent. 
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Food Store ChL ins in 1945 

There were 62 food chains in Cana&. operating 1,308 stors In 1-6, c reduation of 
five chains and 58 stores from 1944 0  a000rdinh to the annual surve.y of chain stores by 
the Domtnin Bureau of Statistics. In spite of this decrease, the tctal dollar volume 
of business transacted by chain stores continued to increase, sales ii 1945 at 218,968,-
700 being 60 per cent above the 1944 sales total. Average sales çr store advenoed from 
150 9 185 in 1')44 to 167,664, indicating a continuation of tha treni 30wards larger volume 

stores. 

Increases over 1944 in volume of chain food store sales were 3n3ral 	in all regions 
of Candt, ranging from 2.7 per cent in the Maritime Provinces to 3 	ar cent in Manitoba. 
The Cainn (.uebeo was 9.5 per cent; Saskatchewan, 8.4 per ci-intl Brt±Lsh C'1umbia, 6.6; 
Ontario, 6.3; and Alberta, 4.9 per cent* 

roduotiont Si1toments and Stocks 
Lumber fromawmi1ls in September 

Production of sawn lumber in September, as reported to the Doinirton Bureau of 
3tattstios by 381 operators located east of the Rookies, amounted tc' 147,435,000 feet 
boQrd measure compared with 211,918,000 feet produced by 503 mills ia the preceding month. 
The number ol active mills dooroased in all provinces. September ouput included 133,-
338,000 feet board measuru of softwoods and 14,097,000 feet of harwoods, compared with 
186 9 622,000 feet of the former, and 25,296,000 feet of the latter Ic Au 4 ust. 

Zhipmcnts of lumber were reported by 447 operator8 in Seotemotr coi pared with 546 
In Auust, k.d the volume fell to 145,326,000 feet board measure from 185,170 0 000 In 
Lugust. Septamter 30 stocks as reported by 299 mills, stood at 379,197,000 feet, of 
which 293,691,000 feet were sold, and 85,506,000 feet unsold* 	stocks, reported 
by 354 oporecors, were 399,132,000 feet. 

Reports Issu a d LurinL the Week 

1. Canciian Coarse Grains Quarterly Review (25 cents). 
2. Automobile Production, October (10 cents). 
3. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, October (10 oanta). 
4. Asbestos, September (10 cents). 
5. Cement, September (10 cents). 
6. Weekly Earnings and Hours of Work of Male and Female Wae..riers Employed 

in the Manufacturing Industries of Canada, 1944 (25 cc its). 
7. Monthly Review of Business Statietios, Oc+ober (io cents). 
89 Ftsaries Statistics of Canada, 1944 (50 cents), 
9. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
10. Railway Revenue Freight Loarings, October (10 ceflt8). 
11. Ftnenoing of Motor Vehicle 8c1e, October (io cents). 
12. Suanry of Canal Traffic, October (10 cents). 
13. Distilled Liquor Industry, 1945 (25 oents). 
14. Chanos in Single Track Mileage Operated by Steam Railways of Canea, 

1944 and 1945 (10 cents). 
15. CancUan Grain Statistics - Veek1y (10 cents). 
16. Production, Shipments and Stooks on Hand of 4awmills, Septenber (25 cents). 
17, Cand1.an Milling Statistics, Weekly (10 cents). 
18. Co1 cnd Coke Statistics, September (10 cents). 
19. Sa163 and Purchases of SecurIties Between Canada and Other t.otntrtee, 

September (10 cents). 
20. Cheques Cashed and Money Supply, October (10 oente). 
He Drug Store Chains, 1945 (25 cents). 
22. Refiriad Petroleum Products, September (20 cents). 
239 Ingot Makers' Report on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal and 3eoondar on-Ferroue 

Ingot, September (10 cents). 
24. Housirg Statistics, September (25 cents). 
25. Census of triou1ture, 1941, Saskatchewan, (25 cents), 
26. Food Store Ch&ris, 1945 (25 oente). 
27. HiLhwuv Traffic at Canadian Border Points, October (10 cents). 
28. Sales of New Motor Vehi.o108, September (10 cents). 
29. Production of Leading Minerals 1  September (10 cents). 
30. Stzmmi.ry of Canada's Domestic Exports, October (10 cents). 
31. Ex',crts of Cenadian Produce by Countries, October (io cents). 




